OWNER PROVIDED FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

DOCUMENT NUMBER: 12600

APPLICATION: ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL

DATE OF ISSUE:
04-20-01 - Added Media Center furniture
05-16-00 - Revised
08-06-98 - Original issue

NOTES:
Refer to the Furniture and Equipment list for a listing of all owner-provided items.
Large copy machines, where provided, will be provided with a plug as follows: NEMA #6-20-R-9717.105; 208-240v, 20 amp.
Plan the electrical, data and telephone outlet locations for the desk sizes shown on the attachment.
Plan the Media Center layout using the furniture sizes shown on the attachment.

ATTACHMENTS:
Administrative Furniture sizes dated 05-16-00
Media Center Furniture sizes dated 04-20-01
PRINCIPAL'S DESK, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL'S DESK, AND PRINCIPAL'S SECRETARY DESK (MAY BE ORDERED AS A LEFT-HAND OR RIGHT-HAND "U")

TYPICAL DESK (ALL OTHERS) (MAY BE ORDERED WITH A LEFT-HAND OR RIGHT-HAND RETURN)

ADMINISTRATION FURNITURE SIZES 05-16-00
circulation desk consisting of:
cash, corner unit w/ reeded corners (2)
cash, discharge unit (1)
cash, library circulation (1)
cash, power entry (1)
cash, unit, 79" w/ power leg (2)
cash, end panels (pair) (1)
cash, -channel wire manager (6)

chair-lounge (5)

chair-low swivel, UJS (8)

chair-low swivel, UJS w/ arms (1)

table, lounge round 36" diam.16" h. (1)

table, rectangular, 3' x 5' x 29"h. (6)

table, round 48" diam.27" h. (2)

table, computer (35) actually only seats 30

table, rectangular 30" x 48", (actually 62" x 30") (1)

table, rectangular 30" x 48", (actually 74" x 30") (1)

table, square 48" diam. x 27"h. (2)
tables, LCAT stations (3)

Owner Furniture and Equipment

MEDIA CENTER FURNITURE SIZES

04-20-01